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DESIRE Tl PROTECT REH 
CITIZENS, J8STIFIEM 

Fi STIFFS ITTITÜOE

JOLLY ALONG, Pres*dent Huerta and His Advisors. sgSBEP* We
despairing v■

"Lying b tha tiUMlt to the Am
erican Hag are the lit#» of Americans 
destroyed, American# reduced to pov 
or by because of the destruction at 
their property. Lying behind It 1# a 
condition of anarchy In Mexico, a con 
ditlon which makes it Impossible to 
secure protection for American life 
and property. Lying back of tills In
cident Is a condition of things In Mex
ico which absolutely prevents the pro
tection of American lives and proper
ty, expect through respect for the Am
erican flag, Hie American uniform, the 
Amortoan government. It Is .that that 
makes necessary the deinnud that pub
lic;. respect be made for the flag of the 
United States.

‘‘There lq 
Justification 
lluerta or In his conduct alone, but 
In the universal conduct of affairs In 
Mexico and the.real object to be at
tained by the course which we are 
asked to approve Is not the gratifica
tion of personal pride ; Jt Is not Uie 
satisfaction of a government or an ad
miral. It Is the desire of the United 
States to protect Its cltlsens under 
these condtlloirs.”

An effort to fix a vote forgone 
o'clock was unsuccessfully made 
shortly after eleven by Senator 
Kern.

There were then pending, however, 
notifications from numerous senators 
that they wished to speak. “It's any
body’s guess whet hour,’’ said one 
senator, “but the vote will be reach
ed during the night, probably by 
or three o’clock.”
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NO POLICY, NO 
IMENOIENT
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Now iContinued from page one.
' But. Sir." he added, "amends were 

Immediately made. The officer who 
made the arrest was himself arrest
ed. The commandant at Taplco apolo
gised. These amends were not suffl- 
tinet to the commander of the Ameri
can vessels and he demanded a salute 
to the flag/1

"We learn tonight that Vera Crus 
has fallen; that four American mar
ines lie dead! that twenty He suffer 
lng from wouude. Is there nothing else 
but this dispute of the number of 
guns—the form and ceremony of a 
salute, to Justify the sacrifice of Am
erican

"Deeply as the president desires to 
limit the scope of hie action—the 
maintenance of peace, all history sug
gests that once lighted the fires of 
war cannot be quenched at will. It Is 
war in its essence that we are to vote 
to Justify tonight American homes 
will be- desolate. American children 
will go through life fatherless, be
cause of the action we will take to
night. and when they turn, back the 
page to find why their fathers died, 
are they to find that It was about the 
number of guns or the fonn of salute?

Henator Root asked what, would 
have been done if a similar Incident 
had occurred In an English, French, 
or German port. He said that any such 
dispute could be settled by peaceful 
negotiations.

"If this dispute was all." he said, 
"there should be no difficulty in reach
ing a peaceful conclusion.

"If this be all, how can we Justify,

“Safety First”
You hear these words every

where, and the thought they 
contain should be heeded par
ticularly by bank depositors.

Since 1882 we have provided 
the public with a safe place fog 
their money. Our Reserve Fund =< *11,000,00» I» now ut%3 1 
our Paid-up Capital and we con
stantly maintain adequate hold
ings, of Cash Assets. We Invite 
Savings Accounts, large and small.

Continued from page one.
Touching on free agricultural im

plements Mr. Sinclair said that the 
Annual saving to the farmer on the 
cost of a mower, assuming that the 
machine would last teu years, would 
be twenty-five cents, or the price of 
half a pound of tobacco. It was ab
surd for the Minister of Finance to 
•ay that free implements would mean 
free trade. There are 711 items lu 

,the customs tariff of which 2u8 are 
free and 508 dutiable. Are we to be 
told that If half a dozen agricultural 
Implements were added to the free 
list It would bring about free trade? 
There would still be over five hundred 

■ dutiable Items left.
I

More Blue Ruin Talk.

Mr. Sinclair next criticized the ex
penditure of the present government. 
He said the people of Canada were not 
Inclined to look at this question from 
a narrow standpoint but they were 
becoming alarmed at the rapid growth 
of expenditure during the last two 
and a half years. Expenditures had 
doubled in the last three years. The 
Minister of Militia was the greatest 
Sinner, but the Minister of Public 
Works was doing his share. Mr. White 
he said, like the reckless son of that 
wealthy father, had proceeded to dash 
away and spend the money. He would 
be known as Canada's prodigal sou 
and he bad shown no signs of re
pentance.

Dr. Steele of South Perth rallied the 
apposition on their failure to produce 
an amendment. It seemed to be a 
case with the party, as with the mem
ber for North Renfrew' (Mr. Grahamt 
to have no amendment, no policy but 
Just to jolly aloug for a time. As for 
the budget of Hon. Mr. White, lie be
lieved the verdict of the country to be 
that it was a "wise, sane and alto
gether satisfactory budget."

The government, said Dr. Steele, 
/’.ad made a re< ord in many particu
lars. There had been an increase in 
trade in two years and a half of $275.• 
000,000 and an increase in the trade 
with Great Britain of $80.000.000. The 
revenue had increased by $27.000.000 
and the national debt had been de 
■creased.

"What about trade with the United 
States?" queried Hon. Mr. Lemieux.

"I'm such a good Canadian that I 
like to talk about Canada first," said 
Dr. Steele. “Let our friends of the 
opposition get their eyes off the Unit
ed States for a little while."

Dr. Steele pointed out that while the 
trade with the United States had in
creased 11 per cent, last year that of 
Canada had been even better and had 
increased 12 per cent. In the last five 
Tears the trade of this country Increas
ed 98 per cent.

It was sometimes said that the tax- 
•aiion of this country was very great 
•and Liberals were 
militia expenditure was responsible 
for much of this. But as a matter of 
/act the Canadian militia expenditure 
was only nine cents on the dollar of

our juBtiUcaJJou. It is a 
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Steamer Montroae.

The steamer Montrose of the C. P. 
R. line was abeam of Cepe Sable at 
6 o'clock last evening and is due to 
arrive iu port -tlila morning.

TO THE VOTER.

taxation without represents 
tlon unfair? 700 married women In s* 
John pay taxes but have no vote. Waj 
men have a right to vote for the men 
who make the laws by which they ard 
governed. New Zealand, where wonjed \ 
have been voting for 20 years, had 
the beat laws in the world. Will the 
St. John voters be behind the tlmesl 
On the ballot, are these two lines:

“For extending the civic franchis* 
to- married women" (taxpayers.)

"Against extending the civic fran
chise to married women" (taxpayers.)!

Strike out the last line.

Try Ungar’s Laundry for carpet 
cleaning. • -Ï #

A. M.\
331

CASTORIA MUCH LIQUOR BOLD IN
ILLEGAL MANNER NOW,

18 STORY OF WITNESS

In the police court yesterday after
noon William Morris was charged 
with selling liquor Illegally. The wit
ness for tho prosecution was Peteif 
Keenan, who was arrested on Satur
day night for drunkenness. He stat
ed that he had purchased the liquor» 
from Morris. Saturday night He gave 
evidence that he and two others gave 
Morris the money on two occasions 
and each time Morris returned ta 
them with a bottle of gin.

Morris took the stand in hie owrf 
behalf and said that he took the money 
and went to the foot bridge near th* 
foot of Dorchester street where hA 
purchased the liquor from a man 
whom he did not know. He said that 
he has seen plenty of liquor being 
sold after hours at this place and tho 

| | purchasers were of all classes. The
I H evidence went to show that there is 
III a great deal of illegal selling Satur- 

! day nights along Pond street, near the) 
! bridge and the freight Sheds.

After an address en the manner lit 
which the law is being broken the 
magistrate dismissed the case.

For Infanta and Children. WlMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

W.W. CANADA .
t of ve*A caux

in the above photograph General Huerta, the .«or Provisional President of Mexico, Is seen standing between 
two of bis most Influential advisers. W. W. Canada deft) and Governor De Hess, of Vera Cruz (right).

6ENTERAL HUE-RTA . GOVERNOR. DC HE5A

—1 -] Bears the
Signature

taxes while in the United States it was 
sixty-five cents, and in France thirty- 
one cents Yet the Liberals who charg
ed that this expenditure was too high 
were the same party which last year 
was ready to saddle upon this country 
a naval policy that would have laid a 
tremendous bu

means all the farmers were Interested 
in free wheat. Tho farmers of Nor
thern Manitoba, of Northern Saskatch
ewan and of Northern Alberta did not 
8row wheat but were interested in 
stock raising and mixed farming. He 
thought that the wheat farmers who 
were concerned in stock raising and 
mixed farming. He remarked further 
that we had no guarantee that If we 
accepted the offer of free wheat it 
would not be withdrawn later by the 
Americans. We might get our lines 
of communication all established, and 
then find we had to go to work to build 
up all over again the old business con
nection which free wheat had broken

Dr. Steele maintained that the high 
freight rates on the Atlantic afforded 
protection to the British miller just 
as effective as an Import duty on floor.

Lower rates would be of great advan
tage both to the farmer aud the mil- flor.

The debate was continued during 
the evening sitting by Messrs. Murphy 
( Liberal), Lane tot. (liberal), and Gar
land (Conservative) and was adjourn
ed when the house rose shortly before 
midnight by Hon. Charles Murphy. 
The debate will be continued tomor
row and will probably last out the bal
ance of the week.

rden upon the country.

ofWheat Net Only Thing in the West.

tWhen Lu power in 1911 It was the 
purpose of the Liberal party to go no 
further than was provided by the re
ciprocity agreement. But when they 
were in opposition the party clamored 
for the removal of the entire duty 
on agricultural implements, 
were quVe ready to advocate this 
policy whim they were unable to put 
it Into foire.

Dr. Ttetle pointed out that by no

tfl80.1 SWF COBPS ;
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The annual lbcpting of the No. 1 

Salvage (Vrfii and Fire Police was 
hfeld last night in ‘.heir rooms. Union 
street. The following officers were 
elected : K. J. M acRae, captain ; G. 
Harvey Tapley, lieutenant: E. Percy 
Howard, secretary!: EL A. Ellis, treas
urer; W. J. Curriev foreman No. 1; 
James Sterling, foreman No. 2; G. C. 
M. Farren, foreman No. 3; James 
Mills, foreman No. 4; Dr. Langs troth, 
surgeon.

The secretary reported that during 
the year the company responded to 
eighty-four alarms, spread 171 covers 
and worked sixty hours.

After the business of the meeting 
had been transacted refreshments 
were served to a large gathering of 
the friends of the members and ex
cellent selections were rendered by 
the SL Mary's orchestra.

There were addressee by His Wor
ship Mayor Frink, Judge Ritchie, 
Commissioner Wlgmore, Commission
er Agar. James Ruaeel, C. DeForest, 
F. L. Potts and G. F. Fiaher. Bevlu 
Giles of Montreal was heard In read
ings from Drummond's works; An
drew Rannie told a number of stories, 
and tliere w ere solos by D. B. Pklgeon, 
F. McKean and John Tonge. D. Ar
nold Fox was accompanist. The ev
ening was greatly enjoyed by all pres
ent.
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r For Over ce J. MUISSF IS 
Thirty Years REELECTED MOTOR

OF HUSTLE
ILL&J.(!
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CASTORIA x
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Extension
Trestles

Newcastle, N. B., April 21—Charlee 
J. Morrissy was re-elected mayor ovep 
Aldermau James Falconer by a vote 
of 216 to 119 in a sharply contested 
civic election today. Of eight hundred 
voters on the Hat only about 440 qual
ified by having taxes paid up, and of 
these 347 voted. '

The vote for aldermen stands as foi-

G. Gllmour Stothart .
Charles Sargeant ....
Stanley W. Miller ....
Alex. H. Mac Kay ....
Dennis P. Doyle .........
Andrew McCabe .........
Dr. F. C. McGrath ...
John G. Kethro.........
John R. Allison ...........
H. H. Stuart ................

The first, eight make up the new
board of aldermen.

SIExact Copy of Wrapper.
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HOUSE AND SIGfi

42 Paddoc

PARALYZED DETECTIVE BURNS HOME TO ATTRACT ATTENTIONI

PATHE'S WEEKLY—
AQUAÏK SPOUTS i. Clifor.ll. ledlHI., 

yscht race, rowing, etc.
TERRIf.C fIRt in SL Angnsline, Noride, 

destroying half Uie city.
SPANISH ROYALTY ley corner-stone of 

Seville Hospital.
POLLE INTERFERE with I. W. W. members 

in a riotous p :rade.
MARATHON RACE over ten mile course in 

Cambridge, Mass.
SPEEDY MOTOR BOATS in whirlwind rams 

down Soutn.
EVENING WRAPS 

styles.

IMPERIAL TODAY 278
244

...........235
..... 230

220
.......... 208Famous Players Company In

201

“CHELSEA 7750” 183SEVILLE VITERS 
ELECTED PEOPLE'S 

TICKET ÏESTEBOIÏ

.... 168
160

An Underworld Melodrama 
—FEATURING—•

Henry E. Dlxey, Laura Bswyer and 
House Peters

A FOUR-REEL PRODUCTION. 
The Adveeturoue Episodes In Connec

tion with a Counterfeiting Case. 
The Blggeet Sensational Climax Yet 

to Hand In Detective Plays. 
WILD DASH OF FIRE DEPT. IN RE- 

SPONSE TO CALL FROM 
"CHELSEA 7760.”

1
shown lithe Mot Peris

DEATHS.
WIRING—On the 20th last, it 

Killlngly, Conn., George H. Waring, 
Sr., aged 65

LOCAL VIEWS— 
"Conrad” 01 short, West St. islm. 
St. John’s Reaaway Dog.
P. E. I. Steamer in the ke.
(Me Candidates for 28th.
Votes for Married Women.

VERY INTERESTING.

Sackville, N. B., April 21.—Civic 
elections were held today and were 
keenly contested as will be shown by
the results.

The weather was very disagreeable 
but did not hinder the electors from 
turning out and a large vote was pol-

Notice of funeral hereafter 
MORGAN^-In this city on the 20th 

Inst., James M. Morgan, leaving one 
son, one daughter, one brother and - 
three sisters to mourn.
( Boston, New York and Philadelphia 
papers please copy.

Notice of funeral hereafter. SIMARIE LAURO—Soprano 
Today: From “Lee Hugenots,” etc. 
Thur.: In Duet with Mr. Smith.

A. C. SMITH, JR.,—Tenor. 
Today: From "The Arcadians." 
Thtu Solo A Duet with Misa Lauro

led.
The people’s ticket with A. E. Wry 

as mayor was elected with the ex
ception of Dixon who was defeated 
by Palmer In South ward.

The following is result:
For Mayor.

SOME SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY FILMS $Italian Garden | Breath of Summer | Festival Orchestra. l/«e it every dayA. E. Wry ..........
F. A. Fisher . v.

19,1
FRI. Melo-Orama of Naval Warfare 

"UNDER SEALED ORDERS'’
188 LISTERINESAT.

For Aldermen.
North Ward— 1

Knapp ....................
Doncaster ..............
Stultz ......................
Baluar ......................

South Ward—
W. H. Oui ton ....
Hanford Palmer
F. A. Dixon............
8. B. Atkinson ..

East Ward—
Joseph Blackmore
William B. Fawcett ................ 198
A. H. McCready .
H. H. Woodworth 

West Ward—
Harris Miller ....
J- W. Wheeler ..
C. G. Steadman ..
Frank Phinney .

3AT. FRI.

Economy in pain 
of good looks, 
longest possible 
co5t per year.

Cheap paint 
as long as 1

6WP. $2.50 per gal, covers 
Cheap Paint $1.75 per gal. ■ 
8WP. $2.50 per gal. lasts 6 
Cheap Paint $1.75 per gal.,'l 
Leaving out the fact that 8 
bility alone makes it the me

299 The name "Liste fine” 
J» a brand of quality, 
indicating unvarying 
antiseptic value. ‘

Listerine, besides Its 
many other home uses, 
is not only an agreeable, 
but a saft and efficient 
mouth-wash. Use H* 
freely.

181
165
*65

297
193
181
149

First English Society Comedy of the Beaaoii197

THE LIARS tSftSBSSi168

U
164

... 195 
•>.- 18$ Prices 10 to 60c. Boxes 78c. Gallery 10c. 

Matinees Wednesday and Saturdays, 15 and 25c. mumKSlco.
Tomato, Ont.

ioi........................... 176
180
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EMPERRO OF AUSTRIA

CONTINUES TO IMPROVE 
Viena, April 21—The bulletin Issued 

this evening concerning; the health of 
Emperor Francis Joseph said: "There 
is a general improvement la the em
peror s condition. The temperature 
of His Majesty is almost normal. His 
pulse Is slow but active.”

T. McAVITY &Thm original,
Lil and sa fast

Hardware, P
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Promotes DitestloniCknfiJ
ness and Rret.Contalns ndthr 
Opium.Morphme nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

j^rnrMutataumm
finfho M 
jESnm*
BstMeStds- 
Jkimimi*

WMr#

Wonra-Convuliioni. Jewish
mm .ml loss or Sizer.

FacSimlc SIjMIuraflf- 
r&tftSËCK

*U Ct.TAU.COM-WOT
MONTRBAL&NSW YORK

FREE !FREE ! FREE!
A 6ox ot delirious coron. Sweets given to Indien and 
children nt the Wednesday Matinee ot "THE UAHS"
“ ■ ‘c

OPERA HOUSE
>• • •

Four Doctors Had Failed—Hope Given Up
Mrs. E. T. Ford, 55 McGee Street, Toronto, Ont-, states:—“Some time ago 

I was ill from nervous prostration and for many weeks was in a very serious 
condition. I was treated by four different doctors without receiving any benefit 
from their treatment. I had quite given up hope when one day my hnebend 
saw Dr. Chase's advertisement, and it seemed so to suit my case that I bought 
a box of Nerve Food. I improved so rapidly that I continued using the Nerve 
Food, and I am thankful to say, it wdrked a complete cure. Since that time, 
we have never been without it in the house, and I gladly recommend it to all 
my neighbors.”

Her Pastor’s Endorsement
Rev. G. M. Holmes, Pastor of Eastern Ave. Baptist Church, Toronto, writes:— 

“ I have known Mrs. Ford as a member of my church for over two years, and 
know that any statement she would make would be correct.”

System Run Down—Awfully Nervous
Mrs. John Walfield, La Have Islands, Lunen

burg Co., N.S., writes “Two years ago my system 
became greatly run down, and I was awfully ner
vous. It was very difficult for me to do my house
work, and I felt very miserable, I doctored but did 
not receive any benefit until I began the use of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. This medicine proved 
of wonderful benefit to me, building up the system 
and restoring health and strength. I always feel 
now that if I do get run down I can depend on Dr. 
Chase’» Nerve Food to make me strong and well.

“My husband was troubled with dizziness and 
nervous headache, and was cured by the Nerve 
Food. He would not be without it in the home.”

Dr. Chi—'. Nerve Food, the greatest of Nerve Reoioretlveo,
Bites » Co.,

[jV:

•t f"
V

50 eta. • box, 6 for S2.S0, ell dealers or Bdm 
Limited, Toronto.MRS. JOHN WALFIELD

Dr ChasesNerve
Food

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.

St

Clergyman Endorses
Cure Of

Nervous Prostration
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